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Abstract

The dielectric behavior of the reduced
TiO2(110) rutile surface has been explored by
High-Resolution Electron Energy Loss Spec-
troscopy as a function of oxygen exposure,
temperature and crystal orientation (dielectric
anisotropy) to highlight at once the electrical
transport of excess electrons and the associ-
ated band gap states (BGS), and to establish
a dielectric model that encompasses the sur-
face region as a whole. Never explored distri-
bution pro�les were determined in two steps:
charge carriers and then defects themselves.
Firstly, surface and bulk carrier excitations
were directly evidenced by the temperature-
dependent broadening of the quasi-elastic peak
and changes in loss features, which legitimates
�ts via a previous dielectric model accounting
for phonons, interband transitions, plasmon
excitations and BGS. The density pro�le of
excess electrons, involving a dead zone, a rich
subsurface and a lower bulk concentration was
quantitatively optimized. Surface and bulk con-
centrations, donor and Fermi levels match tab-
ulated values. In a second step, three types of
defects were distinguished i.e. Ob(vac), surface
Tiint and bulk Tiint thanks to changes in sur-
face and bulk plasmon and BGS strengths upon
oxygen exposure of the reduced surface. Each
of them exhibits a speci�c behavior. While the
surface conductivity requires the presence of

Ob(vac), both Ob(vac) and surface Tiint partic-
ipate in surface reactions and all three species
contribute to band bending which evidences
that defects, alone or by cross in�uences, shape
the location and the properties of excess elec-
trons. Making it crucial to take into account
the fact, often overlooked, that excess electrons
do not behave independently of their source,
the �nding suggests studying defects taken in-
dividually or within controlled combinations.

1 Introduction

Reduced non-stoichiometric rutile TiO2(110) is
a n-type semiconductor of which main point
defects, surface oxygen vacancies Ob(vac) and
titanium interstitials Tiint (Figure 1), dominate
electronic properties.1�4 The excess electrons
they generate have a strong polaronic charac-
ter; they are located on regular Ti lattice sites
on which they populate Ti 3d-derived states
lying in the band gap (BGS) at 0.8-1 eV below
the Fermi level,1�7 as evidenced by photoemis-
sion8�12 and various spectroscopies.13�16 The
experimental �nding of a high density of excess
electrons in subsurface,10,14,17 which relies on
the surface electrostatic potential of the oxide,
is supported by ab initiomethods (DFT+U, hy-
brid functional, PBE+U18�24) that also predict
a localization of excess electrons in deep states
in agreement with spectroscopic measurements.
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This con�guration is all the more general as
injection of electrons10 or n-doping with hy-
drogen,25,26 aliovalent cations or anions16 lead
to charge distributions similar to those pro-
duced by stoichiometry defects. The actual
involvement of point defects in the physics and
chemistry of titania surfaces became highly
controversial in the last �fteen years.11,27�29

Long been associated with Ob(vac),8 surface
BGS were related to Tiint on the basis of the
chemistry of the surface hydroxyl groups (ObH)
while the ability Ob(vac) and ObH to partici-
pate in the Ti 3d defect states was questioned.27

Conversely, in support of the classic model, the
BGS intensity was correlated with the density
of Ob(vac).11 Resolving the controversy requires
isolating the two species, which has so far been
prevented by the similarity of the spectroscopic
signatures of the excess electrons associated
with them14,18,22,30 and the inability to directly
identify Tiint.31 While the debate is fueled by
surface chemistry, surface physics lacks read-
ability.

The issue prompted us to develop inno-
vative methods14,32 to isolate the TiO2(110)
point defects and to revisit the modeling of
High-Resolution Electron Energy Loss spectra
(HREELS) of titania on the basis of the di-
electric theory.33�38 As a powerful probe for
surface excitations, HREELS parallels optics
while covering a wider energy range with a vari-
able surface/bulk sensitivity.39 Also, it has a
higher probing depth than ultraviolet photoe-
mission.14 Isolated Ob(vac) were prepared by
electron stimulated desorption40 (ESD) while
Tiint-enriched subsurface was obtained by soft
annealing of the very �rst surface layers by a hot
�lament.14 (By the way, we ensured that the
ESD �lament used to generate Ob(vac) does not
cause di�usion of Tiint 14). Although O2 heals
both Ob(vac) via a direct reaction and Tiint via
charge transfer,15,27 Ob(vac) were discriminated
by H2O adsorption followed by ESD of H+ 40,41

(H2O/ESD), a process that does not a�ect
Tiint.14 A �rst important conclusion was that
each kind of point defects, being alone, pro-
duce excess electrons,14 which removes doubt
about the contribution of Ob(vac) to Ti 3d de-

fect states.27

Regarding characterization of charge trans-
port by dielectric modeling, a drawback comes
from the high value of the static dielectric con-
stant [ε‖(0) = 153 and ε⊥(0) = 84.742,43] that
stem from the severe longitudinal/transverse
splitting of the phonon modes. Combined with
the e�ective mass m∗ = 8−10,44�46 and despite
a strong carrier concentration n,44 this yields
a surface plasmon energy ωsp ∝ n

m∗
√

1+ε(0)
two

orders of magnitude lower than that of classical
semiconductors,33 which results in a hardly de-
tectable plasmon excitation at the foot of the
elastic peak and explains why HREELS failed
to deal with transport properties in TiO2.38,47,48

Contributions of phonons, interband transitions
and defect-related excitations (plasmon and
BGS) 49 were de�ned to reinvestigate the case
via the semiclassical dielectric theory of EELS.
Fits demonstrate (i) distinct surface and bulk
transport properties and (ii) a dual behavior
of excess electrons (BGS oscillator strength
clearly correlates with plasmon frequency32)
which, due to their polaronic behavior, appear
as either deeply bound or highly mobile de-
pending on excitation frequency.

So far, we have identi�ed Ob(vac) and Tiint,
plasmons and BGS under the implicit (and
common) assumption that defects all produce
similar excess electrons and do not speci�cally
a�ect their properties, which is highly debat-
able. HREELS is a relevant method for dis-
cussing the issue. Since it reconciles transport
and spectroscopy, it can distinguish the dif-
ferent entities that contribute to dielectric be-
havior, provided that it goes beyond the limit
of previous work which characterized plasmon,
phonon and BGS excitations by means of a sin-
gle �t.32,49 We require the direct knowledge of
the individual �ngerprints of each entity con-
tributing to the electronic status of the reduced
TiO2 surface [R-TiO2(110)] with a particular
focus on the vividly debated charge carrier exci-
tations and Tiint. We plan to meet the challenge
by a step-by-step loss analysis of R-TiO2(110)
exposed to oxygen which, because of the speci-
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�cities of its reactivity, is expected to allow
a cartography of the defective titania surface.
Our objectives are: (i) the direct demonstration
of the existence of plasmonic �ngerprints of the
surface and bulk charge carriers in loss spec-
tra and, then, the quantitative determination
of charge carrier pro�le, including anisotropy;
(ii) the determination of the distribution of the
various types of defects in the surface region in
relation to the charge carrier pro�le; (iii) the ex-
ploration of combined properties of defects and
carriers (n-type character of the oxide, trans-
port properties and band bending prior to (iv)
discussion.

2 Methods

Experiments have been performed in a ultra-
high vacuum (UHV) vessel50 including a prepa-
ration chamber (base pressure 3.10−10 mbar)
and an analysis chamber (< 5.10−11 mbar)
equipped, respectively, with a four grid LEED
(Low Energy Electron Di�raction)-Auger and
an high resolution electron energy loss spec-
trometer (HREELS) operated in re�ection (LK-
200051,52). Vibrational spectra have been ac-
quired in HREELS (EELS) mode with a beam
energy of EI = 7.5 eV (EI = 38 eV), a
step width of ∆~ω = 0.3 − 0.6 meV (∆~ω =
1.8−3.6 meV), a Full-Width at Half-Maximum
(FWHM) of the quasi-elastic peak (QEP) of
FWHMH = 9 − 13 meV (FWHML ' 50 meV)
and a the corresponding counting rate on QEP
of IqepH = 1 − 8 × 105 counts.s−1 (IqepL =
2 − 4 × 106 counts.s−1). Although the Ti 3p-
related Auger transition at 34 eV entails the
formation of Ob(vac),14,40,53 beam damage due
to the use of EI = 38 eV in EELS has never
been observed owing to the small incident cur-
rent (< 10 nA) and the weak cross section of
the phenomenon.53,54 Spectra were stable for
hours. Ob(vac) could only be created by a much
higher electron bombardment with an ancillary
electron gun.14 Measurements were performed
in specular condition at an incident angle of
ΘI = 60◦ (Figure 1). When the scattering plane
is normal to the c-axis (i.e. to the bridging
oxygen rows), the e�ective dielectric function

used in simulations and on which depends the
loss function is ξ(ω) = ε⊥(ω),49,55 where ε⊥(ω)
is the dielectric tensor component perpendicu-
lar to c-axis. For scattering plane parallel to
c-axis, both parallel and perpendicular compo-
nents are involved in ξ(ω) =

√
ε⊥(ω)ε‖(ω).49,55

Figure 1: Ball model of the TiO2(110) surface
showing the EELS scattering geometry relative
to crystallographic directions. Blue (red) balls
stand for Ti (O) atoms. The main point de-
fects, oxygen vacancy Ob(vac) on bridging oxy-
gen Ob row and interstitial titanium Tiint are
shown along with the 5-fold (Ti5c) and 6-fold
(Ti6c) coordinated surface Ti atoms. In what
follows, Ti atoms that are below those atoms
are labelled Ti5c − 1st (Ti6c − 1st), 2nd and 3rd,
irrespective of the actual coordination number
they have in the layer in which they are local-
ized.

To favor a good thermal contact,14 the
double-side polished TiO2(110) crystal (Mateck
GmbH56) has been �rmly clamped on a Ta
plate with an Au foil inserted in between. In
the EELS spectrometer, the sample could be
cooled down to T ' 100 K by circulating liquid
nitrogen, radiatively heated up to T ' 500 K
and exposed to high purity gases through a
leak-valve. Temperature was monitored by
a thermocouple clamped on the copper head
of the sample manipulator and cross-checked
from Boltzmann ratio of gain/loss at phonon
energies.33,39 Care was taken to keep the same
apparatus lens settings33,57 and resolution func-
tion throughout gas exposures despite the de-
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crease in counting rate due to O2 adsorption
on the electron gun �lament. The exposure is
given in Langmuir (L), 1 L corresponding to
10−6 torr during one second. The surface has
been prepared by cycles of sputtering with Ar+

ions at 1 keV (10 mins) followed by annealing
under UHV at T ' 1100 K by electron bom-
bardment of the metallic back plate (20 mins).
After several cycles, the reduced R-TiO2(110)
crystal turned dark blue. The surface was free
of contaminants as checked by Auger spec-
troscopy, sample re�ectivity in EELS and lack
of CH-stretching modes. A sharp (1×1) LEED
pattern was routinely achieved. No trace of
(1× 2) reconstruction could be observed.

3 Results

The sputtered/annealed R-TiO2(110) studied
herein is a good case study since, as it involves
both Tiint and Ob(vac), it is anticipated to be
representative of most defective con�gurations
encountered in reduced rutile.

3.1 Surface and bulk carriers in

rutile

The dielectric model predicts three main evo-
lutions in TiO2(110) loss spectra upon re-
duction:49,50 (i) plasmon excitations induce
a temperature-dependent broadening of the
QEP; this e�ect is crucial since, due to the plas-
mons alone, it unambiguously demonstrates
their existence; (ii) BGS and plasmons decrease
phonon/elastic intensity ratio; (iii) the plasmon
screening blueshifts the phonon energy other-
wise redshifted by the occurrence of BGS. Test-
ing the validity of these predictions requires
highlighting the signatures of charge carriers
and their changes as a function of the reduction
state of the oxide. This has been done herein
by O2 exposure of R-TiO2(110) at 100 K and
300 K.

3.1.1 Featuring carrier excitations in
TiO2(110) loss spectra

Loss spectra (Figure 2) have been collected
with the scattering plane (Figure 1) either
normal (Figure 2-a,b,c,d) or parallel to c-axis
(Figure 2-e,f). Losses include QEP, surface
phonons, band gap, BGS and interband tran-
sitions (Figure 2-a,b). The BGS is associated
to a 0.8 eV loss that corresponds to the opti-
cal absorption by a polaronic trapping state,
i.e. a quasi-particle made of an electron and
the accompanying phonon cloud due to lat-
tice distortions.49,58 To cancel the impact of
O2 exposure on the counting rate, spectra were
normalized to the intense and bulk sensitive14,49

phonon at ~ωsph,3 = 95 meV (Figure 2). BGS
evolutions at 100 and 300 K (scattering plane
normal to c-axis) are compared in the inset
of Figure 2-d. The steep decrease of BGS at
100 K stems from long-living physisorbed O2

molecules that di�use until they adsorb on
Ob(vac), leading to a sticking coe�cient of O2

close to unity.58 The slower �lling of Ob(vac) at
300 K indicates a shorter lifetime of O2 prior to
dissociation.13,54 However, similar BGS intensi-
ties after ' 25 L at 100 K and 3000 L at 300 K
(inset of Figure 2-d) suggest similar adsorption
sites although mechanisms di�er. Up to 300 K,
in the absence of di�usion of Tiint, O2 adsorp-
tion only scavenges subsurface excess charges;
residual BGS (Figure 2-b,d,f) are attributed to
bulk Tiint not a�ected by O2 exposure.14

In line with the �rst prediction of dielectric
theory,49 the extra-broadening of 2.5 meV of
the oxide QEP (Figure 3-a) relative to that
of Pt(111) suggests a plasmon excitation of
a few tens of meV;49,50 its existence is un-
ambiguously con�rmed by the temperature-
dependent QEP broadening observed between
95 K and 420 K (Figure 3-b). Indeed, no
broadening is expected for stoichiometric tita-
nia or BGS alone;49,50 moreover, any assign-
ment of the QEP asymmetry to a combination
~ωsph,2 − ~ωsph,1 ' 10 meV of surface phonons
~ωsph,1,2,3 ' 45; 55; 95 meV is ruled out since,
predicted to be of poor intensity,49 such a com-
bination should be insensitive to adsorption
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and should disappear at T = 100 K contrary to
observation (Figure 3-c,d). By comparison to
Figure 5 of Reference 49, the QEP broadening
substantiates the existence of Drude-type carri-
ers with a concentration normalized to e�ective
mass of n/m∗ ' 1019 cm−3 and a mild plas-
mon damping. Carrier excitations are further
evidenced by the enhancement upon O2 expo-
sure of the high energy asymmetry of the QEP
that replicates at the foot of ωsph,3 (Figure 2-
a and Figure 3-d,e). Assuming that healing
the subsurface excess charges by O2 increases
the HREELS probing depth, the asymmetry is
assigned to bulk carriers (see Figure 13 of Ref-
erence 49). Lower energy due to lower carrier
concentration (by 4 to 5) at 100 K compared
to 300 K32 explain the relatively modest asym-
metry and QEP/phonon changes observed at
100 K (Figure 3-d,e).

The decrease in the QEP/phonon ratio upon
O2 exposure (Figure 2) demonstrates the va-
lidity of the second prediction since, by healing
BGS and plasmons, O2 adsorption entails an
increase in phonon intensity. (Such a variation
cannot result from oxygen adsorption that only
a�ects the extreme surface while phononic ex-
citations extend deep inward the solid.14,49)

The third prediction is that plasmon and BGS
excitations taken independently a�ect the posi-
tion and pro�le of phonon lines.49 The e�ect is
directly revealed at the onset of a native crystal
preparation as ωsph,3 reaches the �nal energy
of 95 meV (Figure 4) after a few sputtering-
annealing cycles while the substrate acquires a
light blue color. In a more general approach, in-
trinsic phonon line pro�les have been analyzed
by removing multiple excitation and combina-
tion modes via Fourier transform59 from a loss
spectrum recorded on R-TiO2(110) at 98 K
(Figure 5). Resolution has then been enhanced
via a semi-blind Lucy-Richardson algorithm,50

but only down to a QEP FWHMa of 2.2 meV
to prevent noise ampli�cation. (Incidentally,
the FWHM found for the apparatus function
equals within 0.2 meV that of Pt(111).) The
lorentzian pro�les of phonon peaks are then
recovered as expected from oscillator behav-

ior33,49 only if the QEP asymmetry is treated
as a signal in the deconvolution process instead
of being included in the apparatus response
function (Figure 5). The lorentzian �ts match
the relative area and FWHMs of phonon loss
peaks calculated from tabulated loss function
of stoichiometric rutile43,49 (Figure 5); how-
ever, the phonon frequencies are shifted by
fractions of meV as a result of the combination
of opposite screenings of BGS and carrier exci-
tations,49 which proves the existence of both in
line with the dual polaronic behavior of excess
electrons.32,49

Finally, in agreement with the dielectric
model, QEP pro�le and QEP/phonon ratio
much depend on the scattering geometry (Fig-
ure 2-a,c,e) but not BGS (Figure 2-b,d,f). The
interband transitions are orientation-dependent
(Figure 2-d,f), an unexpected phenomenon (see
supporting information (SI) of Reference 49 vs
Figure S1-b,d) likely due to the breakdown of
the dielectric assumption caused by the surface
sensitivity at the energies considered.49 In pass-
ing, in either scattering geometry, the surface
band gap derived from EELS (probing depth
below ' 10 Å, SI of Reference 14) is close to the
bulk value (' 3.1 eV at 300 K,60 Figure 1-c of
Reference 32) despite a reduced coordination.
In this respect, the rather covalent TiO2 con-
trasts with the strongly ionic MgO, for which
the Madelung �eld leads to di�erent surface
and bulk band splitting.61,62

Therefore, plasmons excitations involved in
changes in phonon energy, line shape and
QEP/phonon ratio upon reduction of the ox-
ide are also directly evidenced by the QEP
broadening. Moreover, the visualization of the
contribution of the bulk carriers at the foot
of the QEP demonstrates the ability of loss
analysis to discriminate surface and bulk ex-
citations and provides a reliable basis for the
quantitative modeling presented in the follow-
ing sections.
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Figure 2: E�ect of O2 exposure on loss spectra of R-TiO2(110): (a) HREELS (EI = 7.5 eV; FWHM
of QEP of 13 meV) and (b) EELS (EI = 38 eV; FWHM of QEP of 50 meV) data acquired at 100 K
for an incident electron beam perpendicular to c-axis (Figure 1) of TiO2; (c)(d) at 300 K, same
settings; (e)(f) at 300 K, same settings but with a beam parallel to c-axis. The inset in Figure d
shows the evolutions of the integrated BGS intensities at 100 and 300 K for an incident electron
beam perpendicular to c-axis.
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Figure 4: Phonon spectra of a TiO2(110) sam-
ple at the earliest stage of preparation. The
counting statistics of a few hundred counts re-
�ects a poor surface quality. A slight phonon
shift due to screening is observed after a few
sputtering-annealing cycles, the obtained ωsph,3
energy of 95 meV remaining constant even in
heavily reduced samples.

3.1.2 The pro�le of the dielectric func-
tion of excess electrons used in �ts

Loss data are �tted by using the following ex-
pression of the dielectric function32,49 (see Sec-
tion S1 of supporting information):

εT iO2(ω) = εPh(ω)+εIb(ω)+εgs(ω)+εPl(ω), (1)

which involves phonons εPh(ω) and interband
transitions εIb(ω) terms taken from tabulated
optical data.43,63 BGS contributions εgs(ω) are
accounted for by an oscillator of strength Ωgs,
frequency ωgs and damping Γgs while transport
εPl(ω) is featured by a Drude model with a
plasmon frequency ωP and damping ΓP . The
S,B subscript indexes used hereafter for such
quantities stand for surface and bulk quanti-
ties as de�ned below. Carrier density n and
mobility µ are related to ωP =

√
ne2/mem∗ε0

and ΓP = 2πe/mem
∗µ where m∗ is the electron

e�ective mass and (e,me, ε0) have their usual
meanings.

O�-specular EELS14 shows that �ts require a

carrier pro�le involving a 2.5 Å thick depleted
surface layer, a layer of thickness tS encom-
passing subsurface excess electrons and a deep
bulk contribution attributed to Tiint 14 modeled
by a constant concentration (Figure 6-a). The
�tting strategy is to extract bulk parameters
from EELS after quenching surface excess elec-
trons by O2 (& 10 L), thus assuming Ωgs,S = 0,
prior to using these to analyze surface excita-
tions via HREELS spectra of the as-prepared
R-TiO2(110) (0 L O2).32 However, quantita-
tive analysis requires to determine tS, here
assumed to involve an integer number of unit
cells along the [110] direction (6.5 Å, i.e. three
atomic Ti layers). Fits performed on HREELS
(0 L O2) and EELS (20 L) much worsen for
tS higher than 26 Å are de�nitively better for
6.5-13 Å (Figure 6-b,c). However, the spatial
extension of tS might depend on the nature of
the excitation. To explore the case, �ts were
done at a �xed thickness tBGS = 6.5 − 13 Å
for BGS (known enrichment of the subsur-
face10,14,17,20,32) and a thickness tS for transport.
Inconsistent decreasing tS values from 40 Å to
nearly zero were obtained between 0 and 4 L.
But whatever tS, the product tSω2

P,S ∝ nS/m
∗

found constant (inset of Figure 6-a) indicates a
constant density nS ' 1014 cm−2 of surface car-
riers on the native surface, assuming the release
of two electrons per defect, an e�ective mass
m∗⊥ ' 10 and an anisotropy m∗⊥/m

∗
‖ = 0.5. In

what follows, �ts are systematically performed
for tS = 6.5 Å, in agreement with the ex-
perimental10,17 and theoretical20 �ndings that
excess charges mainly populate the three �rst
TiO2(110) surface layers.

Fits were performed for loss spectra of Fig-
ure 2, recorded perpendicular (at 100 K, Fig-
ure S1, and 300 K, Figure 1 of Reference 32)
and parallel to c-axis (at 300 K, Figure S1).
Knowing the perpendicular parameters,49 the
above methodology was used to examine the
data collected parallel to c-axis, the bulk anal-
ysis preceding that of the surface. Surface
and bulk parameters in the two scattering ge-
ometries are gathered in Table S1. Since the
carrier density does not depend on direction
(i.e. nB,‖ = nB,⊥), the anisotropy of the bulk
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plasma frequency is related to that of the ef-
fective mass m∗⊥/m

∗
‖ = 3.4 ± 2.4, in reason-

able agreement with transport measurements
(m∗⊥/m

∗
‖ = 4.3 ± 2.4)44 and terahertz optical

spectroscopy (m∗⊥/m
∗
‖ = 7.5).46 The anisotropy

of the e�ective mass m∗⊥/m
∗
‖ = 0.5± 0.5 of sur-

face carriers, never determined to date, is much
less marked than in bulk. Their much lower
mobility suggests a con�nement by a di�erent
electrostatic potential.

The fair account of loss spectra (Figure S1)
raises the con�dence about the chosen car-
rier pro�le and demonstrates the robustness of
the dielectric approach. In the next section,
the variations as a function of O2 exposure
of the surface and bulk dielectric parameters
(Figure 7) allow, over the entire depth of the
surface region, to grasp most of the physics of
excess charges and, in parallel, to relate the ex-
cess charges to the defects which generate them.

3.2 The role of the di�erent types

of defects in the n-type char-

acter of rutile

3.2.1 Concomitant contributions of
Ob(vac) and Tiint to the surface
region

At 100 K, the complete cancellation of the plas-
mon strength after only 1 L O2 (Figure 7-a)
while BGS are still observed (Figure 7-b) indi-
cates two di�erent regimes. Firstly, the elimi-
nation of surface plasmons by an O2 exposure
similar to that required to heal "pure" Ob(vac)
prepared by electron bombardment14 is as-
signed to the �lling of Ob(vac).64 As an estimate
(Figure 7-b), half Ob(vac) (' 1.3−2.6 1013.cm−2

if the Ob(vac) density ' 0.05−0.1 ML Ob
31,41,65

with 1 ML=5.2 1014.cm−2) are healed after
0.05 L O2 (1.8 1013 O2.cm−2); this corresponds
to a sticking probability close to unity.58 There-
fore, the surface conductivity de�ned here re-
quires the presence of oxygen vacancies, appar-
ently at odds with the common postulate of the
independence of the spectroscopic signature of
excess electrons from their source. The point

will be addressed in the discussion.

At 100 K, in a second step, after the steep
decrease that parallels that of plasmons (Fig-
ure 7-b), the slow evolution of the BGS inten-
sity once Ob(vac) are �lled (beyond the blue
vertical dashed line, Figure 7-b) is associated
to charge transfer from Tiint to adsorbed oxy-
gen;14 a similar two-step behavior is observed
at T = 300 K (on each side of the red dashed
line, Figure 7-b) but shifted in exposure. In-
deed, out-di�usion of Tiint triggered by O-
adsorption is ruled out at room-temperature
and a fortiori below.66,67 Now arises the ques-
tion of the location of the Tiint at the origin
of the charges. Consistently with their ab-
sence in photodi�raction patterns,10 Tiint are
expected to be repelled beyond the third layer
by Ob(vac).31 However, when Tiint are located
between the 4th and 5th Ti layers, their excess
charges are predicted to populate their vicinity
but also the subsurface;68 this suggests to call
"surface Tiint" those Ti which participate in the
subsurface charge. Conversely, BGS not healed
by O2 in the absence of Tiint di�usion, stem
from what can be called "bulk Tiint" (stroke
symbols in Figure 7-b) that are found at a
depth of ' 30 Å and beyond, as estimated by
EELS probing depth (SI of Reference 14).

The relative contributions of Ob(vac) and
"surface Tiint" to the surface charge density nS
can be quanti�ed by associating their heal-
ing to each side of the blue (100 K) and
red (300 K) vertical dashed lines in Fig-
ure 7, via (Ωgs,S[Ob(vac)]/Ωgs,S[Tiint])2 '
nS[Ob(vac)]/nS[Tiint] ' 1.5 (' 60 %/40 %)
at 100 K and ' 3 (' 75 %/25 %) at 300 K.
Those values match other analyzes of simi-
lar sputtered/annealed surfaces (at 300 K:
66 %/34 %,15 78 %/22 %,69 65 %/35 %65

and 62 %/38 %70), which nicely supports the
present analysis. This agreement does not how-
ever prove that this ratio converges towards a
value corresponding to an intrinsic parameter of
the surface region of the titanium oxide. It sim-
ply expresses that a given mode of preparation
(here sputtering/annealing) is rather repro-
ducible. Indeed, the Ob(vac)/Tiint proportion
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Figure 7: Evolution upon O2 exposure at 300 K
(red, green) and 100 K (blue) of (a) the sur-
face plasmon strength ω2

P,S and (b) the surface
band gap strength Ω2

gs,S. Values are obtained
from �ts of (HR)EELS spectra with a scat-
tering plane perpendicular (red/blue) or par-
allel (green) to the c-axis. The stroke symbols
in �gures a,b correspond to bulk values Ω2

gs,B,
and ω2

P,B. Notably, the values at 300 K (green
and red stroke symbols) correspond to the en-
hanced QEP shoulders (Figure 3-d,e). The dot-
ted lines are guides for the eyes (see text). The
inset of �gure b is the surface carrier density
nS = m∗tSω

2
P,Sε0me/e

2 expressed in terms of
bridging oxygen monolayer.

depends very much on the preparation pro-
cess70 since, at the two extremes, each species
can be obtained alone.14 Finally, an estimate of
Ob(vac) ' 10 % Ob (inset of Figure 7-a) in fair
agreement with common values2 is obtained by
taking nS = 2. 1014 cm−2 (Table S1; m∗⊥ = 10),
nS[Ob(vac)]/nS[Tiint] ' 2 : 1 and assuming two
electrons per Ob(vac).

3.2.2 Bulk dielectric behavior

Treating TiO2 as a regular n-type semiconduc-
tor, the bulk defect donor concentration ND

(density of carriers represented in Figure 6-a),
the donor defect (ED) and Fermi (EF ) lev-
els relative to the bottom of the conduction
band EC can be estimated71 in a model of a
parabolic density of conduction states (see Sec-
tion S2 for details). (ED di�ers from the BGS
energy i.e. a fast optical excitation without
relaxation of phonons around excess electrons).
Assuming a freezing regime at 100 K and an
exhaustion regime at 300 K in line with trans-
port studies,44,72 the present nB/m∗ values lead
to EC close to ED (EC − ED = 30 ± 10 meV
for m∗ = 10). This matches the activation
energy of carriers determined at similar tem-
peratures by resistivity (20 − 30 meV73 and
28 meV74), Hall e�ect (25 meV44) and levels
derived by modeling conductivity and Hall mo-
bility (EC−ED = 40−60 meV75 or 25 meV72).
The exhaustion regime at 300 K sets also
EF

71 close to EC (EC − EF ' 64 ± 5 meV
with m∗ = 10), as seen by inverse pho-
toemission76 and STM.77 The bulk carrier
damping ΓP,B yields an electron drift mobil-
ity µB > 6 cm2.V.s−1 (for m∗ = 10) larger than
Hall determinations (µH = 0.8 cm2.V.s−1),44,75

but drift and Hall mobility may di�er in tetrag-
onal symmetry.44,78 Finally,32 the donor con-
centration ND = nB(300K) leads to a de-
gree of reduction x ' 10−3 in TiO2−x con-
sistent with pO2-defect diagrams79 (x ' 10−3

at pO2 = 10−8 Pa and T = 1273 K), electric
and Hall measurements on rutile annealed in
similar conditions44 and values commonly used
in surface analysis.58
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More qualitatively, but at speci�c depths,
direct estimates of carrier density are derived
from plasmon and BGS strengths obtained af-
ter strong O2 exposure (Figure 7, stroke sym-
bols) by assuming similar surface and bulk BGS
transition probabilities for excess electrons.
The Tiint-related bulk BGS oscillator strength
leads to (Ωgs,S[Ob(vac)]/Ωgs,B[Tiint])2 '
nS[Ob(vac)]/nB[Tiint]dBGS ' 1.5 − 3.5 (dashed
line limits and stroke symbols in Figure 7-
b), where dBGS ' 30 Å is the EELS prob-
ing depth at BGS energy (SI of Refer-
ence 14). By comparison to nS[Ob(vac) +
Tiint(surface)]/nB[Tiint]tS ' 50 (Table S1;
tS = 6.5 Å), this sets a concentration of
Tiint-related excess electrons in the �rst lay-
ers one order of magnitude larger than nB.
The bulk Tiint-related plasmon oscillator
strength (Figure 7-a) samples deeper layers
(dplasmon ' 60 Å, SI of Reference 14). It leads
to nS[Ob(vac)]/nB[Tiint]dplasmon ' 7−70 which,
as expected, is of the order of magnitude of nB.
A gradual change in density is likely closer to
reality than the abrupt pro�le used in the �t-
ting process (Figure 6-a). However, the latter
should be kept as it is as a more realistic shape
would introduce too many parameters to allow
reliable estimates. Overall, the charge den-
sity pro�le chosen to model (HR)EELS data
(Figure 6-a) is validated a posteriori by the
consistency of the obtained parameters.

3.2.3 Band bending

To explain the high electron density of the
R-TiO2(110) subsurface (Figure 6-a and Ta-
ble S1), two scenarios can a priori be invoked
(i) either a downwards band bending and an ac-
cumulation layer due to surface defect states at
the native surface or (ii) a spreading of excess
electrons dictated by the surface/subsurface
electrostatic potential.14 In a classical n-
type semiconductor, the charge transfer be-
tween bulk and surface states/defects is at
the origin of space-charge layer and band
bending71,80 (Figure 8-a). The Debye length
LD =

√
2Vbbε0ε(0)/enB, over which screening

by bulk carriers is e�ective, gives an estimate

of the spatial extension of the band bending of
amplitude Vbb. As a surface of such semicon-
ductor with donor defects inducing an accumu-
lation layer (Figure 8-a), R-TiO2(110) under-
goes an upwards change in band bending ∆Vbb
(energy separation between the valence band
maximum and the Fermi level ∆(EV −EF )) of
' −0.4 eV9,27 upon exposure to electronegative
O2 molecules9,27,70,81 (Figure 8-b). Assuming
that −Vbb = ∆Vbb = −0.4 eV9,27 (see Sec-
tion S3), i.e., that �at bands are recovered
at the end of exposure, one �nds LD ' 80 Å
for ε(ω = 0) = 85 and nB = 6.1 1019 cm−3

at T = 300 K if m∗ ' 10 (Table S1). How-
ever, the associated total screening charge
Qs ' nBLD ' 4.9 1013 cm−2 is smaller
than the surface carrier density found herein
(nS ' 2 1014 cm−2; m∗ = 10) while LD is
much larger than the thickness tS = 6.5 Å
of the electron-rich subsurface layer. There-
fore, the classical picture of band bending is
clearly not consistent with the present �nd-
ings that favor polarons con�ned by the sur-
face/subsurface electrostatic potential instead
of a defect-induced accumulation layer.

In contrast to the rapid decrease in BGS in-
tensity below 100 L of O2, at least half the
change in ∆Vbb determined by photoemission
occurs at higher exposure (Figure 8-b),9 which
parallels the present evolution of Ω2

gs,S and ω
2
P,S

(Figure 7-a,b). Since measurements shown in
Figure 8-b were performed at the onset (400 K)
of the di�usion of Tiint,66,67 the high exposure
region of Figure 8-b corresponds to the di�usion
of Tiint to the surface. This discards Ob(vac) as
the main cause of the band bending and proves
instead a shared role of Ob(vac) and Tiint.

4 Discussion

The occurrence of surface conductivity was
shown herein to require the presence of Ob(vac),
since the conductivity disappears when Ob(vac)
are �lled by reaction with oxygen while Tiint-
related excess electrons are still observed (Fig-
ures 7-a). This suggests considering the often
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Figure 8: (a) Schematic band diagram for donor
surface defects inducing an accumulation layer
and a downward band bending in a classical n-
type semiconductor. (b) Relative variation with
O2 exposure of the BGS intensity (

∫
Ti(3d), red

�lled circles) and of band bending ∆(EV −EF )
(open blue triangles) (after Reference 9) at the
TiO2(110) surface. To better visualize the evo-
lution of ∆(EV −EF ) and of the BGS intensity,
O2 exposure is represented with a linear scale
up to 100 L and a logarithmic scale above.

overlooked in�uence of the source of the ex-
cess electrons on their properties. The local-
ization of excess electrons is generally assumed
to depend only on electrostatics.10,14,18,22,24,30,82

With regard to numerical simulations, both
Ob(vac)18,20 and Tiint 68 were shown to give rise
to excess charges on Ti5c in 1st, 2nd and 3rd

layers with a dominant density on Ti5c − 2nd.
However, it has been suggested that the pres-
ence of Tiint in subsurface layers induces, in
relation to Ob(vac), an additional population
of excess electrons which is at the origin of
a speci�c reactivity of R-TiO2(110) with oxy-
gen.15 A direct proof of the perturbation of
the location of excess electrons related to a
given defect by the presence of another type
of defect was given upon �lling Ob(vac) by ObH
groups;41 an electron redistribution around sur-
face Ti6c−1st bonded to ObH was evidenced by
a decrease in the O+ ESD yield from surface
lattice O2− ions,41 although the overall BGS
intensity is not a�ected by the adsorbed pro-
ton.41,65,82 The view is supported by the pre-
diction that the excess electrons related to two
neighboring ObH groups (common case), are lo-
calized on Ti6c − 1st and Ti5c − 2nd instead of
Ti5c − 2nd for a unique ObH group.83 This re-
sult indicates, that insofar as, under ultra-high
vacuum, the oxygen vacancies are gradually hy-
droxylated, the localization of the electrons in
excess could vary during the duration of the ex-
periments.
Also, surface reactions can be speci�cally as-

sociated with given types of defects. A catalytic
cycle is predicted for the oxidation of CO in the
presence of Tiint which do not di�use but re-
act via the released excess electrons,84 which
points to the above "surface Tiint". The pre-
diction is substantiated by the observation that
CO oxidized on O-covered R-TiO2(110) (af-
ter O2 pre-adsorption) releases excess electrons
that are further healed by O2 exposure.70,85

On another side, those that are reminiscent of
bulk-Tiint participate directly in many surface
reactions via inward/outward di�usion,27,58 as
O2 dissociation,15,27 segregation of dopants,86

deoxygenation of methanol,87 decomposition
of carboxylates.88 Therefore, chemical activity
appears to be very discriminating for di�eren-
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tiating point defects.

Overall, the similarity of the spectroscopic
signatures of the excess electrons associated
with either type of defects14,18,22,30 hides very
di�erent realities, in particular the location of
excess electrons and the way their properties
are a�ected by the nature of the defects. The
elusiveness of interstitials is a major obstacle
here, as the properties of the surface therefore
depend in part on species which may not be
directly detected. Dilemmas relating to the
speci�city of sites and their interactions call
for both experimental and theoretical studies
dedicated to controlled populations of defects.

5 Conclusion

The dielectric behavior of the reduced rutile
TiO2(110) was explored by HREELS. As a piv-
otal ingredient, the never directly observed car-
rier plasmon excitations were unambiguously
featured by the broadening of the quasi-elastic
peak (QEP) and its change in shape upon O2

exposure. Previously used to explore deep sur-
face layers, to distinguish Ob(vac) and Tiint 14

and to highlight the double behavior of excess
electrons,32 HREELS identi�es here each type
of excitation and disentangles their role:

� Fits of the concomitant decrease upon O2

exposure of BGS and QEP/phonon ratio
could be obtained with a charge density
pro�le involving a dead zone, electron rich
three subsurface Ti layers (carrier concen-
tration nS = 2. 1014 cm−2). Bulk concen-
tration (nB = 6.1 1019 cm−3 or x ' 0.001
in TiO2−x), Fermi (EC − EF ' 64 meV)
and bulk donor (EC−ED ' 30 meV) lev-
els agree with common estimates. The
anisotropy of e�ective masses is lower at
surface than in the bulk but electrons ap-
pear less mobile.

� Fits of the evolution of the BGS oscilla-
tor strength and Drude plasma frequency
upon O2 exposure distinguish excess elec-
trons related to (i) Ob(vac), (ii) surface

Tiint, so de�ned as they contribute to the
subsurface charge density and are healed
by O2 at 100 and 300 K in the absence
of Tiint di�usion, and (iii) bulk Tiint still
present after strong O2 exposure. The
concentration ratios of the di�erent types
of defects can be determined, but they ap-
pear contingent as they crucially depend
on the surface preparation.

� The three categories of point defects have
distinct properties. They all contribute
to band bending but but each exhibits a
speci�c chemical activity.

Finally, the present work evidences that the dif-
ferent types of defects, alone or by cross in�u-
ences, shape the location and the properties of
excess electrons, which makes it crucial to take
into account the fact, often overlooked, that
excess electrons do not behave independently
of their source. Examples are the surface con-
ductivity of the R-TiO2(110) surface which re-
quires the presence of Ob(vac) (this work), the
prediction that Tiint perturb the localization
of excess electrons associated to Ob(vac)15 and
the speci�c localization of excess electrons en-
tailed by surface hydroxyl groups with respect
to Ob(vac).41 This suggests going beyond the
similarity of the physical �ngerprints of the ex-
cess charges and to explore the de�ned con�g-
urations that results from either defects taken
individually or controlled combinations of de-
fects.
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